
Woman’s No woman s nappi
nes* can be complete 
without children; it 
is her nature to love 

and want them 
a* much *o as 
it is to love the 
beautiful and 

para. The critical <^deal through which the expectant mother must 
pass, howasrar, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, 
that th« very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. 
Thera ifi no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful 
or dangerous. The uae of Mother’s Friend so prepares the system for 
the coming event that it is safely passed without any danger. Thia 
great and wonderful 
remedy is alwaya 
appliedextern  ally,and 
has carried thousands 
of women through 
the trying crisis without Buffering.

Bead for frwe i»ok »»BtalBtBg tafiMaesUM 
stprlneieBB vslu* tobH ■rjiitasl BBlkers.

Nightmare
pura.

Mother’s
Friend
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Did the love of gain ever 
make a hero or a martyr? 
Did it ever win a battle? 
Will a man «16 most for love 
or for money, for honor or 
money. for duty 
money? Having no 
does a genius become 
Having much 
fool 
any 
ever
ing riches and luxury, 
remain great? — 
Blatchford.
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A PLEA FOR THE NEEDY.

The Spokane Press prints the fol
lowing scathing arraignment of bus
iness and social conditions 
city:

"Young men coming to 
this winter find it difficult 
work. Farm hands and

in that

It is not on account 
young men to fill

ot rich men are 
houses to "learn

sons 
big

Salaries range from

Spokane 
to get 

country I 
people have flocked to town. Many 
are their trials,
of the inability of 
requirements.

"Often the 
placed in the 
the business.’
»35 to »40 a month. Many of these 
young fellows have no qualifications 
other than that they are rich men's 
sons. That these rich chaps should 
fill positions to the exclusion of'men 
with families, needs correction.

"Ability, stability, Jean living, 
energy, should be the qualifications; 
yet daily young men fully up to 
these requirements mret with* dis
appointment because some young 
man to whom money it> not the ob- 

work for lowwilling to

there is the 
of hiring worn 
do man s jrork.

a spur to 
If a water 
light sys 
and grad

The fact that the municipal water 
system of Pendleton pays the peo
ple a dividend, above tbe necessary 
expenses of operation, is 
further public ownership, 
system pays, an electric 
tern, a telephone Bystem,
ually other public conveniences will 
be adopted. No matter how small 
the profits to the city, if the public 
systems can be run on business 
principles, kept out of the hands of 
grafters and made to reduce the cost 
of the necessities of life to the com
mon people, no amount of opposition 
can prevent their certain adoption, 
in time. It is idle to fight fate. It 
is idle to disclaim against the inev
itable flood of public ownership of 
those utilities which lie so near the 
masses, and enter into such constant 
contact with life. The people are 

I not blind, nor deaf, and figures won't 
The Pen- 

home-1 dleton city water system yielded 
gross receipts in excess of the cost 
of operation, amounting to 17.083.61. 
Taxes, insurance, depreciation and 
all. taken out. if there had been but 
one doilar clear profit to the city, it 
is an unanswerable argument in fa 
vor of municipal ownership.

laws—the timber and stone act. the | He if newspaper men will, 

commutation clause of the 
stead act and the desert land act— 
is not the sort of development which 
makes the most prosperous commu
nities.

A man may individually realise as 
much from a 5.000-acre tract of graz
ing land, as he would from a 50-acre 
tract of 
more—and 
will go on

But the 
and the country lose thereby, 
want the farmer with his 50 
of highly productive land, and 
ing this, they will be against any 
desert land laws which allow 
and his wife to take up a 
mile of government land.

The report of the secretary 
interior, in addition to showing a 
condition of unparalleled fraud and 
perjury in public 
tries, is a strong 
timber land and 
mutation 
act and 
selves.

These 
turally wrong 
tent. Before 
secretaries of 
missioners of 
without number have recommended 
the repeal by congress of these three 
land stealing laws.

Public sentiment, however is now 
becoming awakened to the vast 
steals perpetrated under these laws 
and to the fact that the government 
has been defrauded of tens of mil
lions of dollars of property and what 
is worse, the land absorption is con
tinuing at a constantly 
rate. It 
ment of 
administration 
matters some; 
in iniquity to

irrigated land—probably 
if he can make more, he 
working the larger 

community and the
tract, 
state 
They 
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waut-
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of the

land and timber en
denunciation of the 
stone act, the com- 
of the homestead 
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laws «truc
io in-

I

initiative" 
tiresome 
grafters 

is

"incentives 
are the con- 

howls of 
whenever 
proposed 

be
their 

power 
congress

they are in 
of unabridged 

legislatures.
Listen for th?

he describes as 
and fraudulent 
Secretary Hitchcock, 
the interior and com- 
the general land • ffice

is not 
the

increasing 
a question of enforce- 
laws. though a rigid 
would, of course, help 

the laws were bom 
enable land grabbing.

President Clark, of the Railway Con
ductors. and others were weekly 
contributors to its editorial columns 
and told the working man what to 
do to be happy. But. alas! there's 
a limit to even a millionaire's pock
etbook. and now the Weekly has 
been merged with Mr. Boyce's sen
sational Saturday Blade, and lalair 
receives consideration on just one 
page. Conducting a latwr (taper is 
not one long, sweet song. It means 
hard work and some severe jolts.— 
Cleveland Citizen,

HOW TO BE A MAN.

of

alive, is to keep on always 
something
study. When you hear of 
book—beware of new ones 
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Cancerous Ulcers
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.

After the age cf 45 or 50, when the vital powers are naturally weaker, 
it is noticed that a hurt of any kind heals slowly and often a very insignifi
cant scratch or bruise 
becomes a bad ulcer or 
sore. At this time of 
life warty growths, 
moles and pimples that 
have been on the body 
almost from birth begin 
to inflame and fester, 
and before very long 
are large eating ulcers.

Wherever a 1-----

it with you who read

mind as active as it 
were younger? Are

this

wa*
you 
Do

into a rut of 
confidence iu 

complaining 
Its opportuni-

"Individualism" and 
to take the 
tinuous and 
plutocratic
practical scheme 
which their combination can 
stricted. But 
palmy days 
over courts,
and the producers, 
wail and the cloud of dust that will 
go up when the farmers' trust (now 
on the way to realize a gtxxl effe, t- 
ive organization > begins to get in its 
work: when the output of livestock, 
grain and fruit is purposely and sys
tematically restricted to 
prices 
of the 
mines 
prices
industries.
centives to take the initiative" are 
just as sacred principles for farmers 
and laborers as for manipulators of 
trusts and the outcome will be trusts 
<>f farmers 
the output 
amount of
¡-ailed "labor.

keep up 
for the farmer, as the output 
packing houses, canneries and 
is now restricted to keep *tp 
for the trusts controllng those 

"Individualism" and- "In-

The way to keep the current 
your brain moving, the way to keep 
mentally 
learning

Read, 
a sound
—get that book, and think your 
through it.

Read regularly, read little 
read carefully—no more than 
can comfortably digest

The page of a book that arouses 
no active thought is wasted, 
as though you should swallow 
paper instead of bread.

Your food is wasted- and
than wasted—11 it tails to build up 
new blood anil new tissue

The food that you give your mind 
is worse than wasted if it fails to 
build up new thought, new thlnkJBR 
power, new ambition to know more.

How is 
tonight?

Is your 
when you
as ambitious as you ever were? 
you look around and ahead eagerly 
for opportunities to distinguish 
yourself?

Or are you settling 
resignation, of lack of 
youself or of foolish 
about' the world and 
ties?

If you are losing ambition, losing 
mental activity, losing the keen in
terest in life and its chances, look 
out. Your mental pipes are freex- 
ing.

Start up the current again, teed 
your mind, keep it moving in search 
of truth.

Fail in this and you will be like 
one of those frozen water pipes that 
give no return when the water is 
turned

You 
partly 
living
had been removed

Set your brain
clogged 
conceit, 
out.

Think.
telligent
the frozi-n fools whose dull cum|>any 
you may have been keeping

Don't be a frozen pipe or a dis
sected frog Be a man—Chicago 
American

on.
will be like tbe professor’s 
dissected frog that went on 
and bopping after its brain

and laborers, controllng 
of raw material 
available human

and 
effort

to work. If It is 
up with alcohol, tobáceo, 
whining complaints, dear it

study, talk to the most lu
men you <an find. * Drop

thatA proposition in economics 
will not stand applying in tbe man 
agement of one's personal affairs 
will bankrupt a city if persisted in. 
The city in tbe aggregate is an in
dividual. and the profit and loas 
page must be balanced—at the ex
pense or to the profit of the Individ 
uals who comprise the municipality, 
just as surely as of the municipality 
itself.

SEASONABLE.

Said

All

Now

For

the Iceman, 
one autumn

were chilly 
me on tbe

ject is 
wages.

Then, 
practice 
price to
live on »3 or »4 a week simply be
cause she works for that sum? 
Some men try to justify this species 
of white slavery. No business is 
successful that gets profits by under . 
paying.

"We have severe laws against 
Chinese cheap labor, but how about 
white American girls in Spokane, 
working for a sum that will not pay i 
care fare and room rent? The Amer-! 
ican girl is self-reliant, brigM, 
adaptable and intelligent. In busi
ness she is to be trusted beyond 
men.

"Did you ever hear of an abscond
ing woman cashier? Did you ever 
hear of a woman laying off on Mon
day because of drunkenness Satur
day night? Did you ever hear of a 
woman employe wasting her time 
playing the races, or fooling away 
her employer’s money? 
does a man's work she 
a man's pay."

If a woman 
should have

A REMARKABLE YEAR.

has taught some 
lessons to the people of 
States Never before in 
has there been a year 

that of 1903. Prominent 
from

The year 1903 
wholesome 
the United 
its history 
similar to
industrial stocks depreciated 
50 to 100 per cent and still the real 
prosperity of the country continues.

Those concerns which were float
ed at greatly inflated valuation de
preciated to a point somewhere near 
their normal value, and altogether 
the investing class lost heavily as a 
result of buying stocks, promising 
returns in many cases as to give 
rise to a suspicion that the invest
ment was unsound; still the great 
industries of the country which were 
founded on a conservative and busi
ness-like basis, continue to prosper.

With all of the enormous shrink
age in stock values, it is noticeable 
that there have been comparatively 
few failures among large firms doing 
business on conservative 
has 
lost 
that 
M
United States Shipbuilding 
ny—these being two notable exam
ples of that class of so-called securi
ties.

Don't you people who believe in 
applying the same standards of mor- , 
ality and good government to a city I 
that every good citizen applies in I 
his own conduct, think for a moment 
that "evil is self-destructive.” that 
“the right will prevail because it is 
right." These doctrines are balder
dash, no matter what their origin .s ■ 
—whether they came from pagan. ■ 
atheist or Christian sources. Evil 
is a noxious weed that dies only to 
be succeeded by another of the same ! 
species unless the soil is digged and i 
the seed of a better product planted. 
The right prevails only when it is 
made to prevail by sacrifice and suf
fering. The abolition of feudalism, 
the Reformation, a democratic form 
of government in America, the abo 
lition of human slavery, religious lib
erty, and every other form of moral 
advancement have been accomplish 
ed; did not accomplish themselves 
Mind, we say, "have been accom
plished; did not accomplish them
selves." "God's will is done" in 
municipal government only as some
body with will and self-sacrificing 
instincts gets behind and under doc
trines and principles and brings 
them to pass. This is a lesson for 
the laissez faire, who think that 
truth and righteousness are dynamic 
forces that work themselves into tbe 
ascendancy; which belief is a falla
cy and—shall we say it? a subter
fuge to get rid of personal respon
sibility. The spark of divinity that 
is in man is God's method of kindl
ing fires of righteousness in this 
world, and it takes attrition, self
sacrifice and aggressive endeavor to 
start even a small blaze. The fire is 
latent, it will not kindle itself.

SLAVERY UNDER MONOPOLY.

The monopoly prices that we pay 
on protected goods amounts to 35ot>.- 
UvO.UOO a year That represents the 
labor of 700,000 slaves.

It is moderate to say that tbe ex
cessive charges of street and steam 
railroads and other public service 
corporations amounts to J25.000.«juu 
a year. That represents the labor 
of 350,000 slaves.

But what about ground rent? This 
is unmistakable tribute. How * much 
pure ground rent is paid by the peo 
pie in the United States? From re
liable data at hand I estimate it to 
be six billions a year. Let us sub
tract four millions to keep well with
in the truth. That represents the 
labor of nearly three million slaves

The essence of slavery is this. 
I that a man should be deprived of 
the fruits of his labor. Tbe money 
which is taken from us in the fomi 
of ground rents, war revenues and 

1 monopoly profits is the equivalent of 
our labor and tbe proof of our slav
ery. The want ads. in our news
papers have taken tbe place of tbe 
old auction block, and tbe pangs of 
hunger do the work of the over
seer's whip. Slavery remains The 
landlords and the tariff barons alone 
have a mastery over 
men's labor which is 
valuable to them than 
of the negro to the 
holder. •

We may not be able to think in 
I millions. 
I thing of
ery, and

I form of 
slavery
firmly entrenched, and no less terri-

I ble in its way than the slavery of 
the past.—Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow.
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who looks beneath tbe 
civilization must find a 

far-reaching. more

AMERICAN INTEREST IN KOREA.

tbe Coalman to 
when they met 
day;

the summer you
when you met
way;

1 11 soon be up and doing, and 
I'll bring you to your knee* - 

I'll pass you by disdainful, with 
a look to make you

Said the Iceman to the 
"Oh. yo« needn't get

freeze "

Coalman
»0 «•>.

Winter time won't last forever, and 
I won't go far away.

I'll be taking things quite easy, for 
the people paid the price— 

the winter ain't so cheerless- 
even then 1 cut some Ice.”

Ob.

Said

& N. has never denied 
just and legitimate re
past, and the Commer- 

enters into the

lines. It 
been the middle class that has 
heavily. It was their money 
helped to boom such concerns 

United States Steel and the 
Compa-

THE PEOPLE’S ESTATE.

Tbe time has come when the land 
of the West should be considered as 
a material valuable resource, to be 
as jealously guarded by the govern
ment as any other government prop
erty.

It has been valued heretofore 
much like watered stock of some 
recently organized corporation; un
limited in quantity and to be used 
in great blocks for the purpose of 
inducing investors to come in, and 
given away in enormous areas to in
duce Western development.

The sort of development which the 
Western land grants, and under 
these grants should be included the 
enormous areas absorbed by syndi
cates through our present loose land

The O. R. 
Pendleton a 
quest in the 
cial Association enters into 
movement to change the time of the 
arrival of the mixed branch train in 
in this city, with well-founded hope 
for tbe same results in the future. 
The main bulk of tbe people of Uma
tilla county patronize this branch 
line between Pendleton and Walla 
Walla; they depend upon it for their 
daily trips to the county seat, and 
to their principal trading point, and 
owing to the lateness of the hour at 
which this afternoon train arrives it 
Is impossible for the people to come 
here, transact their business at 
banks, courthouse 
catch the return 
in the evening.
Umatilla county, 
the petitions being circulated, and 
to their plea, this enterprising and 
accommodating company has never 
turned a deaf ear in the past.

their business 
and stores, and 

train at 6 o’clock 
It is the people of 
speaking through

There are already 80,000 claims 
for pensions filed for injuries in the 
war with Spain, which covered a 
period of three months. If the war 
had continued a year there is no 
telling how many ex-soldiers would 
be fighting to get their names on 
the cash book. This is just what 
leads the industrious people of a 
country who do the earning and the 
paying to want as few heroes as pos
sible.

tbe Coalman and the Iceman: 
"After all is done and said 

Neither of us works for gk>ry. 
to earn his daily bread; 
it doesn't matter whether 
have hot or frigid days— 

are harvesting tbe 'needful' 
own peculiar weighs."

— Will Aiken
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A "bunch" of Chinese were arrest
ed at Corvallis, Wednesday, for run
ning a fan tan game

The Christian Scientists of Port
land have just purchased a site tor 
a new »15,000 church.

Mrs. Sarah Anu McKune died Feb 
ruary 
years, 
years.

Joe
February 2 stablied In the 
a fellow miner, also an 
and wlil die

G. C. Whitebeck, one of 
neers of lutne county, died 
day, aged 61 years, 
eran of the civil war.

There Is estimated to lie S.Oih) tons 
of liarley left in the Columbia coun
ty. Washington, warehouse’s, out cf 
a crop of 24.000 tons.

The Spokane G. A. R. has inaugui 
ated a movement to have old Fort 
Coeur d'Alene converted into a na 
tional soldiers’ home.

Herman F Varwig. a well known 
citizen of Portland, Is dead at Paso 
Robles. Cal He was en route to 
Arizona for his health.

Ernest Papmattl. aliae Htrry Ma 
son. was sentenced to two years in 
the penitentiary on Wednesday from 
The Dalles, for bigamy.

Tbe effort to raise rhe salmon it 
cense at Cottage Grove from »4'«i to 
»Rist per year, failed at a coun il 
meeting. Wednesday night.

The steaui collier Edith 
wharf at Tacoma. February 
damaging 
the wharf

Several
Japanese 
British 
horses for the Japanese army.

Walter Robinson died February 
at a Portland hospital of a tumo 
the brain. He 
paralyzed, but 
weeks.

F W. Ijiube, 
of Deer Lodge, ha« had Mrs. Bei.to, 
landlady of the Ross block, in 
kane. arrested 
out of »70.

Two masked
eery store 
Edge wood, 
laud, ana 
night last.

The crusade against vice 
kane is making considerable head
way in the way of 
etors. and chasing 
out of town.

January 31 five 
down in and close by Sandon, B. C . 
and between dodging and digging 
there was very little worshipping in 
the town that day.

Tom Dsly. a blacksmith at the 
Midway groupe of mines, near 
Bourne, was accidentally shot in the 
leg Wednesday, by the discharge cf 
a pistol In his pocket.

Eight thousand tuns of 
the steamship Korea left 
cisco February 1 for tbe 
on which a "war rUk" 
per cent was charged

Arrangements have 
for a 2«»-round match 
Clifford, of Butte, and Tommy 

i larky, of Utah, to take place at 
i lak«- City in the near future.

A uew city ordinance has 
presented at Colfax, raising saloon 
licenses from »600 to ,I.t>00 per 

' year, and rlosing all saloons where 
intoxicants are sold at midnight.

Mrs Frances A Bonbrigat. form-
I eriv of Portland, expired m her bed 
at Tacoma. Wednesday mom ng. 
while in excellent health, and 
out waking her husband, who 
sleeping beside her.

Joseph Morgan, of 
Monday last struck by 
Northern train and ground 
small bits that had not an 
an re been looking at him 
accident occurred, he 
have been identified

An attempt will be made to pros 
ecute Portland messenger «-ompanics 
tor employing boys under ¡6 for 
night duty and under 14 for day 
duty Th» animus of the movement 
Is to break up sending tbe boys into 
dives, gambling places and

Chicago Sam, a Chinese 
man at Seattle, has l»een 
cutting the lighting wires 
that means swindling the 
company for a long time, 
first instance in the country 
Chinaman 
fraud

George 
confesses 
Hunter 
Fred Beutler on I 
stfeet. for his money, 
ed” when drunk, and 
quently arrested and 
written confession.
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theUruguayan govern- 
rebels completely lick- 
31 1,800 government 
defeated with great

A small pimple c»mn «.n iuv jaw, bat gave me no 
pain or inconvenience, and I uhould have for«ot
ter» about it bad >t not bt»un to inflame and iten ; 1« 
would bleed a little, then »cab over, but would not 
heal. Till» continued for eome time then the Cancer 
besan to eat and epread, until it wae as large ae a 
half dollar, when I hea;d of 8. 8. 8. and ileteriniued 
to give it a fair trial, and it 1» remarkable what a 
wonderful effect it had from the beginning ; the aora 
began to heal and after taking a few bottle» di»«P 
peered entirely. This wee two year» ago ; there are 
etill no eigne of the Cancer, »ndmv general bea.cn 
continue» good. Mr. K. 8H1KER, Wyaconda, Mo.

Wherever”« sore or ulcer is slow in healing then you may be sure 
something is ra.lically wrong with your blood. Some ohl taint or ¡»ifion 
that has liecu slumbering there for y«ars, is beginning to assert itselh 
and breaks out and becomes a bad ulcer and perhaps the beginning ol 
Cancer These old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, «’•‘P®- 
salves, etc., keep the surface clean, they are not healing A fciood 

medicine to purify anil strengthen the polluted bio»« 
and a tonic to build up the general system is what 
is needed, and S. S. S is just such a remedy. No 
poison is so powerful and no germ so deadly 
that this great vegetable blood remedy cannot reach 

it and ulcer» of every kind quickly yield to its wonderful curative prop
erties If you have an old sore or ulcer, wrttc us all about it, and 
cal advice or any information you may desire will be given by our physi
cians wit h uit charge. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

Î

Carnation
Be Carnation

Eiiractff
Sure Extracte

are and ar«

Good Call Purs

For

Peerless Mushes
When

Carnation You Carnation

Extract» Go Extract»

• ra to • r«

Strong Your W hoiffte me
Grocery

*

RIGBYCLOVE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Manufacturers of Rigby Clove

»

COMBINED 
HARVESTERS

Silk Waistings Sale
For the benefit of the ladies who have not t>een 
able to secure a handsome silk waist pattern for' 
$; 29 we will continve the sale

Friday and Saturday
Tw r.iv fi.e different patterns to select from, four 
yerds to a pattern at

$1.29 each
• • • SEE THE LARGE WINDOW....

BIG STORE, COR. MAIN AND ALTA

“G. S. E.THE NEW CARD GAME—35c

THE NOLF STORE
How About

A baby Go Cart ? On y re
liable make sold here

$11.90 to $19.00

Garden Seeds

New Things
Arriving

Butter bowls. 15c, aoc »nd 
»5« A

New cuning irons. 5c ana 9c 
Baskets, all styles—Lunch 

baskets, sewing baskets, 
infants' baskets, etc.

BARLEY CRUSHERS
Structural Iron for Brick 

Buildings, Sash Weights 
&. Castings of all kinds

Repair work on all kinds cf 
machinery, and general black
smithing.
intersection of Webb and Alta streets

PHYSICIANS

COLE OFFICE IN J CDD 
Ofn<» bon». 10 to 12 a » ;
Telapboo« OfSe«. wait 1X71 ;

•RS SMITH A RINGO OFFICE CAER 
•b» Pendleton i«a»:n<» tank Telepboa« 

<>1 : residence telephone, main 1591.

« S GARFIELD. M. D. H<»MEOPHATIC 
r hyik tac »s4 rare««« OfAcs la J odd 
(ding THepMjo« One». Mart 1411 ; 

«Md«s<«. t»lB-k 24

•R T M HENDERSON. PHYUCIAX 
*od »-i.-Tvoc Office la Harina» Bask 

ai ding rtxaa 1. -jifir« pb«a«. oMfa 1*11 : 
<«M«KC. tt» t 1561.

DENTISTS.
JS M « CERN DENTAL RIBGEOS Oírte« 

-Kook IS, >«.41 Bloc*.

< A VSCGHAN. DENTIST OFFICE IN 
J»4d u.i.d.sx Pbœ« red 1411

< A MANN DENTIST OFFICE IN AS
•arixliue Mock •■«»» SrbtaMt • t«w «n« 
-X« ntt 271

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

BOARDING AND LODGING.

A fresh stock, that we are 
certain will grow Why send 
away ior seeds when our 
home prices are much lower.

Bicycles
Crescent and Ramblers

w itb

Great

INSURANCE AND LAND BUSINESS

«1
< >

IIEN tot R itt sixns TAKES tor 
u> H«Hx ROS at tbe H*«ei Hotts Good 

r«s!» *t>4 cesd »«rrtts. T H S.apy.
proprtetor

TH ENA HOTEL. LEADING HOTEL IN 
lb- city. 41 oa. re (190 per day H P. 

•Ht«a. pr^rteiar

CY—«wrr r-a« Addr«
D'uqois a».

saloons 
laundry- 
shortcir
and by 

electnc 
It is the 

of a
perpetrating this kind <1

W. Munzy. of Salt Lake, 
that in 1897 he and Abe 

and John Rice murdered 
Beutler on South Temple 

Munzy leas- 
was subse 

has made a

Good Wofk is the Cheapest
Have your sewer connections made and your sewer work 

done by an experienced man who guarantees his work. Work 
entrusted to me is never slighted If you place your job in 
my hands it will be done right and at a resonabie price. Poot 
sewer work means a continuous expíense, while first-ciass work 
lasts a lifetime and causes no trouble or additional costs. Con
sult me before jou give an order for your work

< ■
' ■

H. F. SHULTZ
Office, Judd Building, Room Í 2. Phone Black 130 Í ;

<

< ■

»♦♦♦♦♦♦»6 4« «♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦■»♦♦♦ 4 »»♦»»»»» «♦♦»♦♦■»

IDHN HAILEY. JR. V. S LAND COM 
tataaloeer Specialty mad« of laad El 

V» sod proof Ituaraac* and cMlsrtlsas 
■ffire Iu Judd bulldlw. twa 1«

>L-J-------- _!5==——! I -
LIVERY AND FEED STABLES.

In fact. Americans, so far as busi
ness enterprises and the money in
vested in them are concerned, have 
larger Interests in Korea than all 
tbe other nations combined. Ameri
cans constructed and sold to the 
Japanese the Chemulpo-Seoul rail
road.

Americans constructed for 
rean government ( and 
been entirely paid for 
the electric railway In 
Seoul itself, and 
twenty miles of 
Americans have 
lighting plants for 
and are investing 
ment of a water system for the capi
tal. Americans import into Korea 
immense quantities of kerosene oil. 
of canned goods, and 
cloth.

Americans own. in 
with English and French 
the largest single enterprise in Ko
rea, and one of the largest in Asia, 
—a mining concession in the north 
ern part of Korea. American mis 
slonarles, also are doing a magnifi 
cent work In Korea. So that Ameri
can Interest is not alone the Inter
est which attaches to exciting and 
important events, but is based upon 
the actual conditions of existing 
trade and property in Korea as well 
as upon the future possibilities of 
the entire Asiatic commerce.—From 
"Korea as the Prize of War,’’ by J. 
Sloat Fassett, in the American 
Monthly Review of Reviews 
Februar.

DeFord is accused of

cut !rt

Horse Thieves at work.
Prescott. Feb 4 — A gang 

horse thieves have been operating 
extensively in the Prescott neighbor
hood during the past two weeks. 
Almost every day the farmers have 
been reporting the loss of some of 
their most 
there 
to tbe

I-ast 
son, a
cott had 
stolen

Abraham Pettyjohn 
mule several weeks ago and
other farmers' horses are missing. 
The farmers residing on the upper 
fiat near Clyde also lost a number 
of animals.

valuable horses, 
has absolutely been no 
thieves.

Saturday night Peter 
farmer residing 

six of his
north 
finest

of

of i 6 i.iir.YiXSiiJ«i»ro-'S .rjTStsr.-wsrsjSMS»
é

affiECONOMY
¡S THE ROAD TO WEALTH

COMMERCIAL 8YAFLES-G. M FROOME. 
Prop F n» B»rw«. |»«: n« b«4 can «Iran 

ransicm nock Opp Hotel Prndieiou Phea« 
MUb Ml

THE CITY LIVERY. BOARD AND SALI 
stab« CXraey A K«bb«1,. pr»p.-i«<sr» :or 

toe tsreeuts Stock boarded at li ~ 
<U«tata» subi«, lis Alta •«. FoomMalBlVl

and 
clue

the Ko- 
not vet 

same I 
city of

have 
tbe 
the 
eighteen or

roads.
constructed

some
suburban 

also 
the city of Seoul
in the develop-

NOT ALL A

of cotton

a nuoci at Ion 
capitanata.

SONG.

for

Practice economy in your clothing by having jour cast
away garments cleaned, repaired, pressed and made as good as 
new. If you desire the color changed, have them dyed. We 
are prepared to take your old clothes and make them look like 
new again. Our steam facilities are first class and our work
men are competent.

Our price- are such that you can easily aff.ird it, and our work such 
that you will « -aved the price of new cotiiiug.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS.»?
I
Ï 
i

V 8TROBLE, DEALER IN SBUOND- 
band r-xM If tbm la earthing y«« 

iced la new and Mcoud band furnltnr*. 
«forra. (ranltrerarv and .-rocker», call and 
ret bl» prie«* No. 212 Court «tenet.

Han 
Pres

ti orses f
lost••mbez- 

the Al
li has been 

hiding at Galla-
Mo., bank 
while in I

tbe past week the Uru- 
made great ad-

of J. 
Yuka 
mar-

Engle, 
mm- 

radlu.n 
In im

a fine 
many

CRÊSCENI

IB

-■
>:

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pendleton
Steam Cleaning (Sb Dying Works

CANTY A. JONES. Props
730 COTTONWOOD STREET

Goods e«ll»d tor and d«llv»rod. Phono ut-Xaln test, ora postal sard
•) will bring us to your door

BARN FDR SALK-INmC 1KB AT KRASB1« A
Sharp». 6*5 kata »met

About six months 
Weekly, published by 
started to lead the working people 
into the promised land. It started 
out big—eight and ten pages were 
issued Vice 
and Mitchell,

ago Boyce's 
a millionaire.

Snowdrifts 15 and 20 feet deep In 
Northern Indiana are greatly 
ing railroad travel.

In a quarrel over 
Angeles. Lee Jack 
John U Kearney, 
defense.

Thomas L James, ex-postmaster
general. aged 73 years, was married 
January 31 in lzondon to Miss Edith 
Colbourne, aged 30 years.

Hugh Stowell Scott, the 
better known as "Henry 
Merriman.'* left an estate 
>00. all earned by writing.

Mount Whitney military 
tion in California, has been
the Sequoia National Park, 
abaudoned tor military purposes

Smooth thieves stole 160.000 cash 
from a solicitor for the Duke of 
Newcastle at the Hotel Metropole. 
London. They overlooked 830.000.

A week ago 
ment had the 
ed. January 
troops were 
loss.

Fifteen hundred non-union coal 
miners employed by the Ellsworth, 
(Pa.) Coal Company, have gone on 
strike against an announced 
wages.

Lae
zling 821.000 of tbe funds of 
tamont, 
captured 
tin. Mo.

Within
guay rebels have 
vances and are now encamped in 
formidable force only 12 miles from 
Montevideo, the capital.

Miss Nannie Bryan, sister of Wil 
liam J. Bryan, and who made her 
home with her brother, died Febru
ary 1. She will be burled In the 
family cemetery at Salem, III.

George D. Morgan, nephew 
P. Morgan, has married Miss 
Kats, a native of Japan. The
riagc has caused considerable ex
citement in Eastern social circles.

Justin Haynes and W. D. 
two Colorado chemists, have 
factored 1 2-100 of a grain of 
from a Colorado ore found
mense quantities In Montrose coun
ty.

The government of Colombia has 
brought suit in the French courts 'o 
enjoin the Panama Canal Company 
frem receiving any of the money the 
United States proi>oses to pay It for 
canal rights and Improvements.

Miss N. E. Sumner, cashier of a 
Michigan avenue, Chicago, restau
rant, refused to "shell out" when 
armed hold-up men demanded her 
cash and had to be beaten Into help
lessness before they could rob 
till. They got »90.

Dispatches from Wisconsin 
North Dakota say that one of
severest blizzards known In years is 
raging In that section. The cold Is 
intense and the snow is 
badly making the highways almost 
Impassable.

the

and 
the

President Duncan 
Treasurer Lennon,

drifting

and

Saves all the worry

I
B

I
• i

On» round 26 cent». All Grocer»

Eôô-Phosohate
BAKING POWDER

Saves one-third the Eggs 
Saves two-thirds the Money

||r||| The DR. LIEBIG STAFF 
M r Nlo,,b’ S|*''iali>tH for men con- 
If IL 111 tlnue to < tire all chronic, prl- 

I vate 4 nerruu» ailment», impotence 
akin dieeaxee, rheumatltm. eatartb. 

•tc Dr A. C 8toi>uai«t. Ph. « , ior 27 year» 
medical dlraet.r 74 Hlxth etrwt Portlend. 
Oregon ; 111 Yaelar Way, Beattie, fiaeh. Cali 
or writs.

AN EXCITING TIME 
n> ed not lead you to forget this fact 
- and it is a fact—that we can wash 
jour shirt clean, starch it properly 
and iron it so that when finished and 
out of ottr hands you will be glad to 
wear it. Further, what applies to 
linen serve« to show with equal truth 
fulness what we can and will do with 
anything else you leave with us for 
laundering. Goods called for 
dclive red

TOE DOMESTIC 
STEAM LAUNDRY

YOU MAY IN IEND Hl lLDlNG 
or find it tiri-cwBary to IIKI'LAI E A WO RN-Ol'T HOOF

ELATERITE ROOFING 
rakes th. place of shingles, tin, Iron tar a.id gravel, 
roofings. 
Temper» 
teed.

and ail prepared 
For flat aud steep surfacct, gutters, valleys, etc. Easy to lay 
for all climates. Reasom ole in cost Sold on merit. Guarnn 

It will pay to ask for prlce> and Information
THE KLATFRITE ROOFING CO- A

Waraeeter BulMlng. . „ . A Fortland.

SINGER HEWING MACHINE OFFICE. M 
<«xil«<r »tr»«< r.«p»lr> for alt machina».

P. A Lovctaag, Manager

SEWER CONTRACTORS-REEF * LAFLER 
tuAk« cunn«-iioa* with Ui« a«««r lo« bua;

n««4 houaea and pniaw raal4cn<-aa TVrm. 
iMaonabla Lear« àrderà at T C. Taytor a 
Hardware atora

V 8 MERRILL SFORANE. WASH AGT , 
Denemore aecou.t haa4 aucklnra. »upplMo 

and repair»

WR DYE TU UVE-HAVE tOTR CU'THIS- 
•poi gel • ud rrr»«1 lor 11 M <k mootk. at th« 

CIIt smm « traaitu and Dyc.aa Works W w Alta. I'koB. R«?SM

LADIES' CArsiT.» GARDES. ealr, reliable
«b»o.ul»ly guarant««! to rurr Lrurorrboea 

(while») and Feotale Woaknaae. Wnto Io» 
wulieinar» Lady A(enu -anlad Add ram 
Mo. Prop Pharmacy. Lock Bax in Kan »a» 
City. Mo

SEE V< l R-VRCLE' WHFK YOV » AjtT
Buine, W» taaka Man» oa owrwn.1 prwp«Ttv

T. B. Gurdatn. Pa«u Broker Mllsrkay bsiWI- 
IBg. Cour« »tra«<

WM. F. YOHN'KA wild. PAY PROMPT 
attention to all salt« and puatli.« Mila

Corrw<twa<1«u<-r »«>IR-|i«i < .mtutealoa r«a
•onable. P O box 2«MJ. Peadiet«»

PRES.-; MAKING. CCTTING AND FITTING A 
•pedali». Prompt work Sattefactlon gaar

•al«wd Mt« H WbiUoy. »it Mala eueot

FOR RENT.
MEAT. CLEAM, WELL EEPT FURNISHED 

Room» to rant. W«1| locoed Mra fitrabau.
SO.’ W-.ter »trert. cor Jobueon.

FOR KENT -GOOD FRONT ROOM. SV (TABLE 
ior tiro ■•■Ilenieii or two ladlee Call al *10 

Willow »treat.

WANTED.
MEN TO LEARN HARBER TRADE ONLY 

eight *<wk» raqaired. t»o paars »aved . past
Hom «tru-ad «ban coapetaut Catalan* 
mailed fraa Moler 'T»t«m Coll««». Saa 
Fiancieeo, Callt

✓


